
Mission Impossible II 
“To the ends of the earth” 
Ephesians 3:1-13 
 
Let’s brainstorm for a minute: What might a person’s life look like if he or she is passionate about Jesus, but 
doesn’t understand the main storyline of the Bible? 
(Many possible answers here. Their faith my swing up and down based on present feelings and circumstances. 
Jesus might be important to them on Sunday or in hard times, but not be able to speak into the other areas of life. 
Consider using the following illustration after your group has had ample time to share: Light a match and say the 
following: This person might be like a match that burned brightly for a moment, but then quickly dies out. The 
problem: They don’t understand how their life fits into the greater storyline of life as God created it. Jesus may 
have saved them from their sins, but they don’t see the bigger picture of God moving in history to rescue and 
redeem a world and to make his name known to every tongue, tribe, and nation. They burn brightly for a moment, 
and then they burn out.) 
 
We do not want you to miss  the fact that all followers of Christ have a unique role to play in this mission!  
Let’s look at Ephesians 3:1-13 and see how Paul understands his role in God’s story which is still unfolding today. 

 
Read Ephesians 3:1-13 
 
What is Paul’s purpose according to this passage? 
(A messenger of the previously hidden message (it was not clearly known before that all were 
included in Christ, not just the people of Israel, and that was Paul’s special calling, to proclaim that 
message to the Gentiles.) 
Look again at verse 1. What is ‘The reason’ to which Paul is referring? 
(Observation principle...this is a transition word, Paul is referring to everything that he has said 
in chapters 1-2. He could have said ‘therefore’ instead highlighting more clearly that he is 
making a strong statement now based on what has already been said.) 
 
.  
*Again, motivation is all-important 
What are the things that motivated Paul to live the way he did? 
Paul is moved by Gospel promises and blessings: blessed with every spiritual blessing (1:1), God rescued Paul and 
forgave him (1:7), Paul has received hope, power, and riches (1:18-19) Paul was once dead, but now is alive (chpt 
2), etc…. 
Paul is moved by the plot of a larger storyline:  In 3: 4-7, Paul says, “When  you read this, you can perceive my 
insight into the mystery of Christ, which was not made known to the sons of men in other generations as it has now 
been revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit. This mystery is that the Gentiles are fellow heirs, 
members of the same body, and partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel.” Several things are 
worth mentioning here. As we discussed above, Paul sees his specific life purpose as a messenger of the gospel to 
Gentiles. However, He understands his role in a much bigger storyline that is unfolding: the expansion of the 
kingdom of God in this world and the proclamation of its king, over and against the the powers of evil that oppose 
the purposes, plans, and reign of God. 
  
Last week we read the part of God’s story where Israel was to be a city on the hill pointing the way to God. Let’s 
now look at the rest of that article so that we can see the big picture and the role we might play in it. 
 

(hand out article) 

 



Questions from the Article 

1. What “A-ha’s” did you have when you read the article/What did you find personally challenging? / What do you 

find the most motivating? 

2.  The author states, “Christians by and large mistake purpose for plot. We were created to glorify God, to love and 

serve him in everything we do. But there is a plot to the Christian life, not just a purpose, and it is not until we 

understand that plot, and the broader story line of history, that we truly have a context for our life on this planet.”  

In what ways do you identify with this statement? 

3. Respond to the following statement from the author, “Being involved in the Great Commission is really not an 

option for a follower of Christ; the only question is how and where we are to be a part of it.” 

Current Great Commission Opportunities 

1. Share God’s story with your friends and those who God puts on your path. 

2. Start asking God how he might use your major and your future career as a way of helping to fulfill the Great 

Commission.How will you use your role in the marketplace to make God’s name great? 

3. The Encounter Winter Conference has historically been a place where many students decide to live their lives in 

obedience to the Great Commission. We would love to send many App students here so that they can be exposed to 

an environment that is rich with “Jesus mission.” We know finances are often a major hurdle for students, 

Therefore, we want to invite all CRU students to participate in Operation Christmas Tree. A ministry partner to CRU 

has offered to donate as many Christmas trees as we can sell from his Christmas tree farm. We get to keep 100% of 

the profit to be used as scholarship money for Encounter. What if we all sold 3 Christmas trees to friends, family, 

churches and collectively put the money in a scholarship pot so that a maximum number of students could go to 

Encounter? 

4. We have a partnership in Kazakhstan which is in the 10/40 window. We want to honor this commitment to the 

people of KZ which means we need to be faithful in sending new students and staff every year. Would you 

prayerfully consider joining us for a summer in KZ? For a year? 

 

 


